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Across

3. a movie that is based in a 

video game

4. a family of super heros

5. a car movie

6. a movie full of toys

8. a Genie in a Bottle

12. a princes that has long 

hair that heals people

16. a princes who controls 

snow

18. a movie full of monsters

22. a blue fish

23. a boy that has a nose that 

gets longer after lieing

24. a lion king

25. a robot that recycles 

trash

Down

1. a mermaid

2. a princess that kisses a 

frog

7. a movie with 101 dogs

9. elephant with gigantic 

ears

10. a boy is raised by a 

panther in the jungle

11. a rat cook

13. a bunny trying to be a cop

14. a princess that wants to 

be more then a normal princess

15. a girl who need to save 

her island

17. a boy scout who wants to 

get his last patch helps a 

senior move his house to a 

mystical land

19. a movie based on basket 

ball

20. a band teacher with a 

passion for jazz get a show 

but dies and becomes a soul

21. a boy who is from Mexico 

and plays the guitar and goes 

to the land of the dead

Word Bank

coco brave The Little Mermaid The Incredibles

dumbo cars space jame soul

mosters inc the princees and the frog Ratatouille the jungle book

Pinocchio Tangled WALL·E The Lion king

Wreck-It Ralph Frozen Aladdin Zootopia

101 Dalmatians finding nemo Moana up

toy story


